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As the cool winter months draw to a close our crew enjoyed a country run to
Paramoor's Winery at Carlsruhe near Kyneton for some excellent wine, wood fired
pizzas and cosy warm fires.

This great run was organised by Ted B and was also his first run with our group.
Commencing at Ted's beautiful property on the outskirts of Kyneton, we toured along
the scenic country lanes for about 15kms to the hamlet of Carlsruhe.
Paramoor's friendly staff provided great pizzas, really good vinos and top hospitality
after which, we wound our way through beautiful bush back to Kyneton and home.
First time riders on this run were Ted B and Peter T, Peter and his wife are long
standing friends of ours, moving to Trentham 2 years ago from Camberwell.
Participants were: Neil on the 5000, Don B on the 4600, Peter T and Jurgen on 3800
Lux's, Ted B, John M and Geoff on 1700's and Don's wife Marg driving the "Back up
Vehicle". We also had the pleasure of Danielle from "Countryphiles" joining us to do a
story on our Solexes for several publications; we will advise members when and where
they can view these articles.
Apologies came from Ern who has just taken off to Queensland for a 2 month break,
Frank who has just returned from Europe, Jenny and Peter, Bob L, and Ted C who is
still in Europe attending the world 2CV meet in Spain.
A special thanks to Ted B for his expert organisation and hospitality, we look forward
to doing this run again next year.

FUTURE EVENTS
SEPTEMBER SPRING RUN
Our September run will take place on Saturday September 21, this run is currently in
the planning stages and details will be sent a week prior.

PHOTOS FROM TED'S KYNETON RUN

Danielle inspecting the fleet at Ted's

Ted giving directions en-route

Neil flying down the High St. Kyneton

a wonderful mix of Solexes

Peter enjoying his first Solex Run
on the 3800 Blue Lux

Don on the lovely Yellow 4600

Arrival at Paramoor's

Pizza, wine and good company,
what more could you want

Jurgen's white 3800 Super Lux centre stage

Peter and Geoff and no shortage of reserve

Neil and Geoff enjoying the simple pleasures of life at 30 kmh.

